
The AC voltage 
tester of choice for 
first responders
Since 1968, Modiewark has set the 
benchmark for superior safety in 
high-risk situations. Voltage detection 
from a distance saves lives and now 
Modiewark introduces their light weight 
hand held device… the highly popular 
non-contact AC tester, the Modiewark 
Fire and Rescue AC30.

Fire and Rescue AC30
Non-contact AC Voltage Tester



When your life is on the line you 
need the Modiewark Fire and 
Rescue AC30.
The need to determine live or dead power 
is critical for first responders at an incident 
involving electricity. The Modiewark Fire and 
Rescue AC30 allows personnel to safely test 
for AC electrical fields.
This non-contact AC tester is so popular in Australia that it is 
onboard most fire and rescue vehicles. It is paramount to the 
safety of rescue personnel where live voltage may pose a threat 
and impede rescue operations. 

The AC30 tester has a high and low setting for ease of use and 
has proven itself to be both strong and robust with its shock-
proof and weather-proof design. This lightweight, hand-held 
digital device can be programmed to suit any application and its 
large push buttons and bright red LED indication make it easy to 
use. The AC30 is capable of detecting DC voltages from 50 to 
over 1,000,000 volts.

There is no better non-contact AC detector on the market today.

Satisfied Modiewark Customers

The AC voltage 
tester of choice for 
first responders



Why you should 
choose Modiewark
It’s the name you can trust. We invented the world’s first non-
contact voltage tester. For over 50 years, Modiewark has been 
saving lives with sturdy, reliable and technically advanced 
products you can depend on.

First responders’ safety
When time is critical, Modiewark gives first 
responders the confidence to go in and save 
lives faster, with the knowledge that there is no 
live power about.

Setting world standards
When the US developed industry standards for 
non-contact voltage detectors in 2017, they 
referenced Modiewark.

No qualifications required
Non-electrical personnel can be easily trained to 
operate the AC30 safely and expertly.

True  non-contact  
AC tester

Designed for  
emergency 
situations



A world first DC voltage 
tester is also available
Fire and Rescue DC50

Trusted since 1970
Modiewark today is a global leader, advancing 
the safety of all personnel working around 
electricity with non-contact innovation.

Have a tester on the truck
It’s the key to your safety. Compact Modiewark 
non-contact testers will detect live AC or DC 
voltage outside from the inside of your vehicle.

Fast and easy to use
even while wearing PPE

No technical  electrical 
training required

Built to last



Available AC30 kits

02 Fire and Rescue AC30 Stick and Bag Kit

01 Fire and Rescue AC30 Stick and Bag Kit

Included:

 5 AC30 tester
 5 telescoping stick
 5 cable puller
 5 gloves and tape
 5 side cutters
 5 3 pocket PVC case

Included:

 5 AC30 tester

03 Fire and Rescue Dual DC50/AC30 Kit
Included:

 5 DC50 and AC30 tester
 5 Batteries and charger 
 5 Padded hard metal 

carry case

04 Electrical Rescue Dual DC50/AC30 Stick Kit
Included:

 5 DC50 and AC30 tester
 5 1 x electrical stick
 5 Modielive EMF generator
 5 Batteries and charger 
 5 Padded hard metal 

carry case

Custom kit configurations available on request. 
Contact us to find out more.



Aust. Number: 02 4952 6304

Int. Number: +61 2 4952 6304

sales@dn.eng.com.au

43-45 Orlando Road, Lambton 
NSW 2299 Australia

Modiewark is a product of G.L McGavin

To purchase or find out more visit 
glmcgavin.com.au

05 Electrical Rescue Dual DC50/AC30 
Complete Kit

Included:

 5 DC50 and AC30 tester
 5 2 x electrical sticks
 5 Modielive EMF generator
 5 High and low voltage 

gloves
 5 Fuse and cable 

attachments
 5 Batteries and charger 
 5 Padded hard metal 

carry case


